For more information visit www.art120.org.

CALL TO ARTISTS FOR ALL NEW CHILDREN’S GALLERY!
Art 120 is partnering with the Bethlehem Community Center, and local artist
Christina Thongnopnua, to bring an ALL NEW traveling art exhibition for children
to Chattanooga, TN! The Painted Story Children's Gallery will be a unique annually
curated experience for community members, students, artists, and illustrators!

Artists will be featured for a year-long exhibition that will end with an auction of the prints, and if the
artist so chooses, the original artwork. The submission deadline for the artist application, attached here
as Art120PaintedStoryArtistApplication.pdf, is March 20th, 2017 by midnight. We launch in June!
The mission of this Gallery is to bring art to children that they will understand, find interesting, and can
view well, visually The Gallery’s art will be framed uniformly and installed at the prospective target
audience’s eye level, specifically kindergarten to fifth grade students, teachers, and their families.
We look forward to working with you, Chattanooga, on bringing a child-centric program to you! Email
edu@art120.org or paintedstoryart@gmail.com if you're interested in applying to be an artist or hosting
the exhibition! We are searching for spaces that will host the Gallery for a month-long period, so please
inquire with either email for more details about how to become a Gallery host or a featured artist!
Art 120 is a 501(c)3 organization that is centered on the Awareness, Reaching, and Teaching of arts and
Maker education in and around the Chattanooga community through creative-problem solving and
STE(A)M-based learning. We serve all demographics, specifically focusing on underserved communities
without stable access to art or the opportunities to liberally create and learn sustainable skills.
Initiatives like the Painted Story Children’s Gallery, Urban Art Bike Camp, Art-Car-A-Van, and Maker
Palaces are just some of the arts education programs that Art 120 provides to students and teachers.
We truly hope that you consider supporting, participating, or volunteering with Art 120 and thank you!
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter! The website is coming soon!
Warmly,
Hannah Hahn
Education Coordinator, Art 120
1100 Market Street
Chattanooga, TN 37408
edu@art120.org
www.art120.org
901-831-4052
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